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Execution on Deliberation Planning of Development (Musrenbang) in District of Sukadana are relied on Codes Number 25 year 2004 about system of national planning, Codes Number 32 year 2004 about local government and Regulation of Government Number 8 year 2008 about step, compilation procedures, evaluation and operation execution of plan development of area. According to result of interview have done by writer on 15 Juli 2010 to executor element of district musrenbang, revealed that the implementation musrenbang not fully attended by all stakeholders, either from non-governmental organizations, as well as the legislative body. Yet according to the conditions set should be representative of the institution shall be present and involved in organizing musrenbang. This Formula research internal issue is How effectiveness in execution of Musrenbang in district of Sukadana Sub-Province East Lampung. Intention of this research is to know execution effectiveness of Musrenbang in District of Sukadana Sub-Province East Lampung.
This type of research used in this research is descriptive research using a qualitative approach. Source of data obtained through direct interviews with informants, and data is written., data collecting technique through circumstantial interview, and documentation. Data-Processing technique that used is interpretation and editing. Technique analyse data use data discount, presentation of data verification and data by relate at Laws, Regulation of Government, guidance of Musrenbang management and also literature support.

Based on the analysis conducted can be seen that the implementation of the District Sukadana musrenbang implemented effectively. In terms of data availability around the readiness of the implementation of district musrenbang Sukadana of place, schedule, participants, data on the status of the development of regional planning is a priority districts and proposals which had previously been discussed at the time of execution musrenbang villages fully been available in accordance with the guidelines implementation musrenbang. In terms of preparation musrenbang has established a coordinating team in charge of organizing the delivery of information from both musrenbang until coordination with the village planning team. In terms of implementation musrenbang been through a series of discussions and agreed on the priority scale of the proposed joint district.
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